Mortal sins as listed in the Bible:
Many of the sins stated below, need to be of a serious nature to be considered mortal.
Mortal Sins, if not forgiven before death, make someone deserving of the punishment of eternal fire and
create a life of much suffering in vain. Matthew 15:18-20, James 5:4, Revelations 21:8 & 22:15, Ephesians 5:37, Colossians 3:5-6, Galatians 5:19-21, 1 Corinthians 6 9-11, Genesis 18:20, Exodus 2:23, etc.
Not Loving God with All of Your Heart, Soul, Mind and Strength (the Greatest Commandment)
Loving Your Sins (liking the results of your sin, planning on committing them again, not distaining your sins nor
working to “sin no more”--not being sorry)
Refusing God's Mercy (believing your sin is so great God won't forgive it)
Adultery (sexual contact with a married—other than your spouse— or divorced person)
Fornication (sexual contact with anyone you are not married to, before God, in the Church)
Uncleanness (impurity)
Lasciviousness (lust)
Idolatry (love/worshiping anything above God)
Witchcraft (practice of sorcery)
Hatred (intense dislike)
Variance (dispute)
Emulations (to try to equal or excel above others)
Wrath (anger)
Strife (quarrel or war)
Levity (inappropriate humor)
Seditions (breaking the law, rebellion)
Heresies (belief against the Church teachings)
Envying (jealousy – wanting what others have)
Murder (abortion, euthanasia, etc.)
Drunkenness (consuming too much alcohol)
Revelings (wild partying - indulgence)
Effeminate (transgender-drag queen behaviors – males acting like females)
Sodimite (perverted behaviors)
Homosexual (unnatural sexual behaviors with someone of the same sex)
Covetous (greedy)
Robbery (steeling)
Extortion (illegally obtaining money)
Impurity (behaving or watching immorally, dressing or behaving 'sexy')
Hurting the poor
Defrauding a workman (not paying someone)
Neglect of Sunday obligation (not praising God in Church)
Despair against hope for salvation
Not needing God
Disbelief in God
Pride (lack of humility, inflated ego)
Avarice (love of money, materialism)
Gluttony (too much of anything, food, stuff)
Sloth (laziness)
Ingratitude (not thankful)
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“

For the gate is small and the way is narrow that leads to life, and there are few who find it.” –Matthew 7:14

